Interview Questions for Media Professionals
Please feel free to ask any questions of your own, as these are suggestions to help the
dialogue flow. I would be happy to answer questions you provide!
Quick Response Questions:
* Is there a gender difference among those who cheat (or have affairs)?
* Can the majority of affairs be avoided?
* Do men and women actually want different things from a relationship?
* Everyone talks about “communication” problems; what’s that all about?
* What causes couples to disconnect?
* What is your theory on those who wait until after 4 years of dating to get married?
* Is it true, that it’s not always the man complaining about a lack of sex in the
relationship?
* How often is sex the reason for a break-up, affair or divorce?

Moderate Length Response Questions:
* With all the relationship self-help books out there, what made you write: The
Relationship Guide: Igniting Love & Intimacy, after your first book Seize That Total
Connection?
* What is different about The Relationship Guide?
* What do you mean about safety between couples?
* What makes vulnerability so difficult for couples, yet so crucial is helping reignite
relationships?
* Why is it that so many couples wait to seek help after an affair, or a divorce is filed, and
not before?

Lengthy Response Questions:
* What are some stories you can share of issues you have dealt with in your office?
* Why is it, that losing one’s identity is a relationship killer?
* What causes men to lie?
* Do men or women really have sexual hang ups, and what are they?
* How damaging are insecurities in a relationship? Are they justified at times?
* Why do couples / people wait so long before seeking help? (Money / Privacy)
* What are you hoping that Love’s Essence: The Relationship Guide offers to couples and
Individuals?

Please feel free to ask any questions you feel fitting, or expand on the above examples

Thank you!
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